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                                             INDIAN SCHOOL DARSAIT 

  

                                           DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

Subject : English Topic : TENSES Date of Worksheet : April 2019 

Name of the Student :________________  Class & Division : IX  Roll Number : __ 

I Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb:- Marks 

1. I ___________(come) in very late last night and unfortunately the dog ________(wake) up 

and ___________ (start) to bark. This __________ (awake) my mother. She ________-(do 

not hear) my voice because the dog_______(bark) loudly. 

½ x 6 

= 3 

II. Choose the correct options to fill in the blanks. 

After a forest fire in Yellowstone National Park, forest rangers (i) _____________ their 

trek up the a mountain to assess the inferno’s damage. One ranger found a bird literally 

(ii)_______ in ashes, perched on the ground at the base of a tree. When he gently stuck it, 

three tiny chicks (iii)__________ from under their dead mother’s wings. The loving 

mother keenly aware of the impending disaster (iv)_______ her offspring to the base of 

the tree and had gathered them under her wings instinctively knowing that the toxic smoke 

__________ .She ________ to safety but had refused to abandon her babies. 

(i) (a) begin                    (b) begins                     (c)  began                (d) begun 

(ii) (a) petrified              (b) petrifies                   (c) had petrified      (d) was petrified 

(iii) (a) scurrying           (b) had scurried            (c) scurried              (d) were scurrying 

(iv)(a) carried                (b) had carried              (c) carried                (d) have carried 

(v) (a) will rise              (b) shall rise                  (c) would rise          (d)  could rise 

(vi)(a) could fly             (b) had flown                (c) shall have flown (d) could have flown 

½ x 6 

= 3 

II. In the passage given below, there is an error in each line. Write the correct word and the word 

before and after it.                                                                           Before           Word           After 

 

1. 

 

There is a great rush at the counter                             (a)    There        was             a         

yesterday. I want to get a ticket for the movie.          (b)               

It is the first day of release. The manager suddenly  (c) 

appears on the scene and announced that the show  (d) 

was been cancelled  for reasons beyond control.       (e) 

1 x 4= 4 
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TENSES 

SIMPLE PRESENT 

 

Verb +s/es 

I eat. 

He/she/it eats. 

He cooks dinner 

everyday. 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

 

am/is/are+ Verb +ing 

I am eating. 

He/she/it is eating. 

They are eating. 

He is cooking now. 

PRESENT PERFECT 

 

has/have+ Past 

Participle 

I have eaten. 

He/She/it has eaten. 

They have eaten their 

breakfast. 

 

PRESENT PERFECT 

CONTINUOUS. 

has/have + been + Verb 

+ing 

I have been eating. 

He/ She has not been n 

eating.  

He has been cooking for 

over an hour . 

SIMPLE PAST PAST CONTINUOUS PAST PERFECT PAST PERFECT 

CONTINUOUS 

Verb+ ed 

 I played football. 

He/She/It played 

football. 

We played football 

yesterday. 

was / were +Verb +ing 

He was sleeping. 

You were sleeping. 

She was sleeping when 

the phone rang. 

had+ Past participle 

I had written the letter. 

He/ She had written the 

letter. 

The train had left when 

we reached the station. 

had + been + Verb+ing 

He had been washing 

the clothes. 

I had been reading the 

book. 

We had been cleaning 

the room for a long 

time. 

 

SIMPLE FUTURE 

will+ verb 

We will watch the 

movie. 

He will clean the car 

tomorrow. 

FUTURE CONTINUOUS 

will +verb+ ing 

I will be reaching the 

station late. 

FUTURE PERFECT 

will+ have+ past 

participle 

He will have finished 

the work by the time 

we reach home. 

FUTURE PERFECT 

CONTINUOUS 

will+ have +been +verb+ 

ing 

She will have been 

reading the book. 
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Answers 

I Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb:- Marks 

1. I came(come) in very late last night and unfortunately the dog __woke______(wake) up 

and __started (start) to bark. This __awoke (awake) my mother. She ___did_-(do not hear) 

my voice because the dog_was barking_(bark) loudly. 

½ x 6 

= 3 

II. Choose the correct options to fill in the blanks. 

After a forest fire in Yellowstone National Park, forest rangers (i) _____________ their 

trek up the a mountain to assess the inferno’s damage. One ranger found a bird literally 

(ii)_______ in ashes, perched on the ground at the base of a tree. When he gently stuck it, 

three tiny chicks (iii)__________ from under their dead mother’s wings. The loving 

mother keenly aware of the impending disaster (iv)_______ her offspring s 

to the base of the tree and had gathered them under her wings instinctively knowing that 

the toxic smoke __________ .She ________ to safety but had refused to abandon her 

babies. 

(i) (a) begin                    (b) begins                     (c)  began                (d) begun 

(ii) (a) petrified              (b) petrifies                   (c) had petrified      (d) was petrified 

(iii) (a) scurrying           (b) had scurried            (c) scurried              (d) were scurrying 

(iv)(a) carried                (b) had carried              (c) carried                (d) have carried 

(v) (a) will rise              (b) shall rise                  (c) would rise          (d)  could rise 

(vi)(a) could fly             (b) had flown                (c) shall have flown (d) could have flown 

½ x 6 

= 3 

II. In the passage given below, there is an error in each line. Write the correct word and the word 

before and after it.                                                                           Before           Word           After 

 

1. 

 

There is a great rush at the counter                             (a)    There        was             a         

yesterday. I want to get a ticket for the movie.          (b)       I             wanted        to        

It is the first day of release. The manager suddenly  (c)        It              was           the 

appears on the scene and announced that the           (d)        X           appeared      on 

show was been cancelled  for reasons beyond control.   (e)   show    had      been 

1 x 4= 4 

 

 


